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ARRIVAL OF CANADA.
It,. the Canada at llalititx,and the Itermau

at New York, we have Liverpool' dates to the
18111, August, of which we give details:

In military circles at Vienna time opinion is
decidedly fitvotable to the Allies in the next
assault. Time Military ttarette, which for some
time has hoped and predicted in favor of Rus-
sia, now gives its voice in favor of the besieg-
ers. It says: "The French euginects have
now got so pear to the east fort and the Ram-
belnia fortifications, that the first Russian line
of defence can hardly withstand the next as-
sault. Clem Chrulelfdirects the defence of
the Karabelnin. It is inferred by his latest
measures, that whilst prepared for the worst,
be is resolved to defend his ground to the ut-
most."v".

6PERATTONS re Toe 11Atmc.—The announce-
ment that the Allied Fleet in the Baltic had
destroyed Sweaborg, was taken out by the 11cr.
man, but the Canada brings subsequentdetails
which modify the first accounts.

The following is the first despatch on the
subject from the Francis Admiral s

Ow BOARD THE LOUISVILLE, Aug. 11.
The bombardment of Sweaborg by the Al-

lied squadron has been attended with success.
An immense conflagration, lasting 45 hours,
has destroyed nearly all the storehouses and
magazines of the Arsenal, which is a complete
ruin. Various powder magazines *and stores
projectiles blew up. The enemy has received
a terrible blow and suffered an enormous loss.
Uur loss is insignificant in men and nothing
whatever in material. The crews are enthusi.
astie,

The despatch of Admiral Dundas is less
highly colored, and is as foilows

"(yr Sitrahory. August 11.—Sweaborg was
attacked by the sorter and gust-boats of the
Allied spundron, on the morning of the 9th.--
The firingceased early in the morning. Heavy
explosions anti very dertrnctive fires were pro-
duced. In a few hours nearly all the princi-
pal buildings on Vargo, and many more on
Swarte, includingtissue of dm dock yard and
arsenal were burned. Few easualities have
occurred, and no lives lost in the allied fleets. j
(Signed) DUNDAS."

It will he observed that in theabove uo men.
Lion has been made of the Russian ships.

SE. fteersburgh, Aug. 11.—A Russian des-
patch of the Ilth says :—"The allied fleets
opened the- bombardment against Sweaborg on
the the Sth, and have kept it up with energy
until now."

Oips•of-war, crossed over to Boolong° on
the 17thotod woo to remain in France six

--There is nothing now politically.
Richard Woodville, an American, died in

London from taking an overdose of morphine,
probably accidentally.

James Walker & Co., manufacturers of Leeds
had failed.

fhe Duke of Somerset is dead.
TURKl,Y.—Another ministerialcrisis is threat.

ened at Constantinople. Rifest Pasha is ap.
pointed President of the Councilof the Sans.
kicrate.

A non.t.—We learn the continuance of the
revolt in Tripoli; also that the Bedouins are
still troublesome, and that the Abyssinians
have gained in the skirmishes with the Egyp-
tians.

CuAxm—Wednesday, the 15th, being the
fete Narmloon, there was a holiday Bourse.—
The fete was shore of its full proportions, but
Was celebrated by the tbolitres witll spectacles
and illuminations. Charitiss were distributed,
and the sentences of 2000 prisoners commu-
ted.

Immense festive preparations have been
made to honor Queen Victoria. Napoleon
'nests her to-day, the 18th at Boulogne, and
escorts her to Paris. The Empress will not
be present. .

The Monitor will take occasion to announce
officially the condition of the Empress.

There is again a vague talk .ot a- fusion
among the Baurbonists, and of a contempla-
ted meeting of their heads at Vienna.

Ex-President Edmore was introduced to the
Emperor, on the 15th, by Mr. Mason.

The Bourse closed on the evening of the
17th for the Fourgind-a-Half Per Cent 94,75;
Three Per Cent 97,45, . .

A seliciolmaster named Ferret, while presto•
ting a petition, dropped dead in the Emperor's
presence.

The Italian named Fontana. apprehended
for following the Emperor to Barritz, ling been
released.

SPAIN. Nicholas Ifierrors, ono ofthe insur•
gnat chiefs, has surrendered.

The absurd story that Garibaldi and 'Sian•
zini had applied for admission to enter Spain,
is officially contradicted.

ITALY.—Something is said of n Congress of
Statesman at Vienna to settle the affairs of It-
aly, but it is not likely to be carried into effect
at present.

Too Austrian Gazette contradicts the state-
ment of a concordant between Austria and the
Holy See.

The Roman Government interposes every
obstacle it can towards recruiting a British
Italian legion. .

.

-
Anent), remonstrates against the selection

of Navarre as a rccruitilsg depot.
It is stated that France and England have

sent an energetic notice to the King of Naples
that they are dissatisfied with his Russian ten-
dencies.

- Dankic, .Aug. le.—The allied squadron re
turned to nee:. front Sweaborg on the 13511.
None of the allied ships were seriously damn
ged. The British causunlities wero: Killed,
none ;wounded, two officers and thirty men.—
The French loss is leally trifling.

Advices from Konigsberg state that when
the attack on Sweaborg. beg., the Grand
Duke Constantine asked permission from the
Emperor to attack the deminished fleet before
Cronstadt, but the Emperor refused.

Sweaborg seems not to be in possession of
the allies, and, as it is nota key to any impor-
tant position, its destructjon must be regarded
tie a detached enterprize, and not as any part
of any comprehensive operation. Its success-
ful bombardment however, has had the effect
torevive the spirits of the fleet, and to satis-
fy expectations at home.

Console advanced a quarter per cent, and the
French Funds twenty-five centimes on the re-
ceipt of the news.

'rue CR.IIIEA.—The news from the Crimea
is important, a great battle having been fought
on the Tehernays. The British Government
received the followin g despatch:

Versa, Aug. 117th.—The Russians attack•
oil the position at Tchernaya this morning at
day-break in great force. The action lasted
about three hours, but they were completely re-
pulsedby the French and Sardinians. INDIA

SEVONa DESPAMIL—Ono o'clock,—The The overland mail is telegraphed with Cal-Russian attack this morning. was under coin. canna dates to July 4. A rumor was currentstand of Liprantli, with forty to sixty thousand that the British Government intended to collect
men. Their loss is estimated at 4000 to eeoo, n reserve force from India, at Cairo, for theand about .100 prisoliere are taken. !The loss Crimea. There was also another rumor thaton the side of the Atlies_was very email. ' Pers'a still intrigues with Russia, and teat aPoliesier Telegraphs on the 111th, as follows: British force from India will be sent to the Per-For some days past, rumors of an inter- anon Gulf.dad attack on the part of the Russians had ex. Affairs throughout India are tranquil,andcited our att.tion, and this morning at day. . trade rattier active. Two cotton factories arebreal., they realized their intention against our being erected. A complimentary etnhassy islines or. the Teliernaya, but in spite of the preparing to theKing of Arva.movement of imposing masses which had been rim. Steve of St:venom:le—The Moniteurcollected during the night, theenemy were re• publishes the following dispatch from Generalpulsed with great vigor by the troops forming ! Pelissier to tho Ministerof War, dated July 31.the divisions of Generals Herbillon, Canena, I efoestera me MARECIIAL: The besieged haveleancheux and Morrie!. The • Sardinians la"u I• : again male an attack against .r ivories oncad en our right feught bravely. The Russians I s Metal:off side, which lies not succeededleft a large number or dead on the field and I better than the fernier cues.we made many prisoners. The Russians were I In the night between the 21th and 25th ofin complete retreat on Mackenzie's Hill when ! Jule, shout midnight, the enemy, after a heavy
oar reserve came up, and with the aid el em- cannonade, made a sortie with about ISO menbrave allies, particularly the English cavalry, I to the left of the Little Medan, and arrived atthe enemy received a severe blow. I our extreme ninbuscades on the right, whichOurlosses,although much less numerous than lyewere endeavoring to connect. The spot isthose of the enemy, are not yet known.

n I very near the town : the night was pitch dark,
aldni tehnet. ltussians were ou our gabionnade in aAffairs before Sevaetopol were unchanged.

Omar Pacha had received hasty . orders to !
•""

General Bissau, of Dulac'e division, who was
return to the Crimea instead of . toi lin cominand of the brigade in advance, hadGeneral Simpson telegraphed I) ,lntlielA en silis!; full and precise orders on every point,Genetul Pelisier end 1 hare decided to open I and had intrusted the rightdefence toLieut.-fire from the Englishand French batteries to- ! ant-Colonel de Tnxis, a distinguished officer. ,TUMMY ITV/Ming at day break.

! Although the enemy came upon a line 0.lSt. Petersburg letters say that Gorteliukoff I workmen, they were received with vigor, andhas orders flora the Simperer to sink the Res- I
slat fleet in the Malakofffalls.l t be the musketry ofthe poets of!themuci en up . . ,etweet.Pied of the Guard.; and someThe Leaden Morning Pet (Ministerial or- j.., chms. I'D 10th of the Line, placed togan) says editorially: "We have every reason ' "'Pan!" * 1°

therightand left of the works, and taking in
to believe thatstirring and hitherto unexpect- I flank anything likely to attack the workmen,ed intelligence may be looked for from the 'who themselves took part in this action andCrimea within the next few days." It is sup. I ~,'aved very well, tinder Captain Lecocq, ofposed to refer to the secret expedition or field I "`"the Engineers, who happened to be on duty
movements. last night at the works.SEA OF 17.0FF.—The Invalide Russo pal, Ii The Russians retreated, leaving one wound-
wont

that on July 23, a British gun-bout ed man behind them, who died bCfore 'no Feeds.wont ashore near Taganrog, and Was burned ed the ambuscade, and eight killed in one am-by the Cossacks. busendes and in the ditch. of the plac. ItAsia Mhos.—The latest accounts from is to be presumed that a number of the enemyKars .y the city was surrounded by the Rus-
sia., end the liras parallel opened. The co were hit by our fire, as they had three of tbur

- -1"- hours ofa stark night to carry off their deadniunicatien with letzeroum had been stopped, and wounded, yet they left some on the ground.PrGyisll)"'"."' "1'1'1" b" tbre.ge wasscarce. This little night combat, in which we had a"Turkish reinforeeniente were being hastened dozen men wounded, does honor to the generalto Erzeroum.
the superior (Slicers who commanded on thatIMiscee.i.ANeoes.—Letters from the Crimea

-camp hive been received up toAug..4. aide of our attacks, as well as to the brave offi-
A despatch from General Simpson, doted cars, subalterns and soldiers, among whoni I

beg to point out to your Excellency, SergeantAugust 41.11, gives the details ofa Russian ser•e , Casaux, of the 10th Gronadiers-of-the•Line,it inieyoo ir ttaW ito.rouzoff Stead already ""w"' ""- at• ' who killed two Russians with his bayonet, and
- I the Chassenna•Pied Eye, who killed two.Who Russian General TOdtlel.en was recover- 1 The works wero resented as soon as the en.ing and had recently been curried to inspect a

iiew battery. etity wasdriven back again intp the place.
General Catirobert, recalled, has arrived in I ed!Yeetieir Lk velleenac aYlliitnwnthat they are p ush'

points,and that as yetFreese°. General Eepinnsse obtains the con,
mend of Camicobert's division. ' the besieged tits made no uew attempt on

General Zatuonskey is to organize a force 1 them ;they fire at them, especially at night,
hutwe advance steadily, neverthelessel am, &c.,of Russians deserters and Poles against the 1

Russians. GeneralEIeeLISSIER,Commemder.in•Chief.nglandreturns home :
sick. The Duke of Newcastle is in camp.— I THE NeXT ASSAULT.
Dr. Bakewark is cashiered for writing a letter I I heard a few daysago from e. French officer
to the London Times, exposnig the manage. ! of artillery') that l'elissier, being asked when
meat of the hospitals. ! offensive siege of operations would again be

ABIA.--Travelems report that the Turcornans ! resumed, ma, "Well, I don't know : the R..
were committing ravage along the Caspian i Mane are losing every day :300 or 400 wen by
Sea and Volga. ''sickness.lf we wait a week they will leave

NEGoTLATIoNti:—A lively exchange °litotesi louta brigade ; ifwe wait a metal] they will
continues between London and Path and Vi. ! have lost a raps d'arniie." But, if the RIIB-
-respectieg Austria's continuance in the I siall3 lone many men by sickness, they seem to
Pei ncipalitioa. . Iho eareffil to replace them again. Numbers of

A Londoe paper sap thatnegotiations have ! stories are &lent about the formidable forces
arrived at a pond. for the conclubion of a trip. , which have come and are still coming down
le treaty, hireling France, England and Austria !this way, and apprehensions clan attack un
not to couelude any arranesenent eeperntely 1the Tehernaya line are daily gaining MOTO~..with Russia. I ground.

Ore AT BRITAIN.—Queen Victoria, escorted 1 liithe meantime nut eves the most powerful

GrumANY.—Saxony proposes raising a now
loan of 55,000,000 at4 per cent.

Dr.imAßK.—Letters from Ilamburg state
that the subject of the Sound Dues causes
much anxiety to Denmark, and the admiral
:hoarier, of the Danish Navy has gone to Paris
to ask advice and assistance of Franco. No
middle course appears possible to Denmark,
and serious complications ere apprehended,
Denmark much fearing that the United States
would commence hostilities bytaking possesioa
of the Danish West India Islands.

Anextra meeting of the Danish Chambers
was in session, Constitution for the whole
Kingdom.

The Russian paper Nord says we may now
look for great events and horrifying recitals.

English correspondence says the Commis.,
rint of Southern Itussia has declared it impos-

'sible to provision more men than are nowin
the Crimea, consequently no further reinforce-
meats will be sent. This is very doubtful.

150 bales of cotton were seized at Aix, in
transitufrom Antwerp to St. Petersburg,and
were each fbund to contain revolvers, at least
so it is said.

telescopes are able to discover anything of the
approach of this formidable fbree, and the Hos.
sinus content themselves with icing a shot now
and then from the batteries ofthe Alnclienzie's
ridge at the harmless sheep nod cattle sent by
the French over the Tchernaya to graze, or on
the horses going down for water. . .

Howeyer7imirobahle all those apprehensions
about an impending attack of the Russians
seem, they kayo one advantage connected with
them—they iftpart a certain amount eflife and
activity to the armies occupying the Tchernoya
line, which, without some stimulant, would be
overpowered with ennui, and they actas a kind
ofcorrective against sickness. In winter the
troops engaged in the trennhes suffered much
more from sickness than those in the rear on
the heights beyond Balaklava ; now the reverse
is the case, and the troops in the trenches are
in better hotetli than those at Tehernaya. Oficourse, inactivity is just as final to a body of
troops as overwork. The Turks alone form an
exception. Ide not think they could, be in-
jured by any amount of !caner/Winne. The
loss in theSardinian army, on the contrary, in
some measure is to be attributed to the want
of excitement, which has engendered n morbid.hypochondriac feeling, to the the great disad-
vantage oftheir bodily condition.

THE SARDINIAN CONTINGENL-Yet,with all
its losses, the Sardinian contingent is still a
fine body of men. I went the day before yes-
terday to see their church parade, which is held
every Sunday, and at which all the troops not
on duty are present. The ground chosen for
it is a slope leading from Kamera towards the
plain of Balaklava. The troops occupy three
sides ofa square, and on the fourth, the high-
est, a tent is erected where mass is celebrated.
They have an excellent band, which plays du-
ring service. The whole service reminds one
very much of the church parades of the Atis-
trian army. After the service was over the
troops defiled before General Marmora ; first
the infantry, and then the artillery. Each pa.rade was preceded by the preturespie•looking
Bersaglieri, at double prick pace, nearly a run,
with their officers on little mountain ponies ;
then the infantry, in their grey coats, which if
not the most brilliant, is certainly for wear the
most convenient color. The men, although
puha& not quite so tall as the old English
regiments, are sonsiderably more so than the
average of French troops. Alter tho infantry
came the artillery, in their short blue tunics,
with yellow facings. When the defiling was
over the cavalry went through some short eve.
lotions. Although collected from several reg.
iment,, each ofwhich furnished a squadron, as
,very regitnent furnished a battalion, they went
through their manceuvres with beautiful precis-
ion. The horses, although inferior in size and
breeding to the mass ofEnglish cavalry hoeses,
are compact and useful looking animals.—
They are mostly Italian horses, but improved
by Arab blood.

PromUm Pittsburg Gazette.
Camp Meetings—An Indian Camp Meet-

We understand some —half•a•dozen Camp-
Meetings are about commencing at different
points in this section ofthe country. The most
prominent is thatat Taronturu, whichbegins
to-morrow. To this, the different Methodist
congregations of this city go. Six or seven
tents, besides a largo boarding tont, will be
there from the Smithfield Street Church, and
the other city charges will be as fully repre-
sented.

The occurrence of these Camp Meetings
brings vividly to our memory art occasion of
this kind which we attended several summers
ago, the novelty and impressiveness of which

' was ofa character not to be forgotten. We
speak ofan "As Indian Camp ..illeding." It

' was held on theriver St. Mary's, opposite Su-
gar island, at the head of Lake George, in
Canada West. We loft the Sant St. Marie in
the morning, and by the middle of the after-
noon our French voyagers had, by dint of oar
and sail, lauded us on Sugar island whero we
were kindly welcomed by Mr. P. S. Church,
the only white resident of the Island, and a
truly 'hospitable specimen of the American
backwoodsman.

While supper was preparing we wandered
down to the shorn, and could easily distingnish
the evening hymn of the assembled Indians,
wafted like a song of Paradise, over the pure
waters. Supper over, we entered a small ca-
noe, and were soon on our way to the Camp to
attend the evening service. A more complete-
ly, balmy twilight never followed setting sun.
It Wanbut .a mile across theriver to the vamp,
and the moon was dimly lighting the meters,
maltin,g• silver spots wham the,current broke,
into eddies, and mimic whirlpools. Down in
theriver the bright stars shone, as purely and
steadily no when see looked up at them in the
heaven above us, and the tall trees npon the
shore were delicately dagnerreotyped in the
placid surface at their roots. As we approach.
oil the camp. whichwas finely situated in a re-

' tired curve of the shore, where grew a thick
cluster grove of evergreens arid maples, we
could hear the: loud, earnest voice ofprayer,

;and the deep guttural of the responsive 'Amer,!'
Tho corny seas circular, enclosing an area of
more thanan eighth ofan acre, and at different
stations, elevated beacons, or fires of pine and
birch openstands seven ibet high, easta lurid
light on the whole scene, and lit up the waving
branches of the overarching balsams.

Ourlittle vessel grated a sandy beach, where
were fastened a fleet of light, fragile canoes,and we hastened ashore.

an.b.

It woo is novel scent--the virgin forest, a
wilderness since the hood, now becomes a holy
place, an altar ofGod, and its silence broken
by hymns of praise from tanks of dusky wor-
shippers, whobut a few years past wandered
their native wilds, pagans I The cireumfer•
mace of the camp was occupied by the bark
wigwams of two or three hundred Indians,
mostly Ojilivitte. They were collected from all
parts of Lake Superior, and some Creek In•
diens were present who had journeyed Irons
the far shores of Hudson's Hay. A rude plat•
form, roofed with tough hoards, had been cram-
tod to serve as a pulpit, and rows of hewn logs
were placed on the ground in parallels, lacing
the pulpit—these were the pews of this forest
temple.

To the right of the speaker, the seats were
occupied by the males, and to the loft by the
females and their children. Most of the males
had adopted the costume of the whites, uhlio'
we noticed a number who were clothed in the
usual blanket, shirt and ornamental leggings.
The latter, as we afterwards learned, were "pa-
gans," or unconverted Indians—so called in
contradistinction to the 'praying Indians'or
those who regularly attend divine worship and
take part in the religious exercises. The "pa-
gans proudly reclined at full length on the
earth in preference to .occupying a sent with
the congregation. As we mitered, the prayer
was justended, and a native preacher, whose
countenance beamed with intelligence and ear-
nect piety, was reading the verse ofa hymn in
the Ojibwatongue. An old man with gray
hairs politely offeredus seats, and the music
began.

"Iirose—that chanted mournful strain
Like a low anthem o'er the plain;
Suchan when winds and harpstriegs meet
And take a long unmeasured tone."
A precentor led the music, the tune bearing

some resemblance to some of our own church
melodies, and his assistant, when two lines had
been sung, repeated the next two in a lend
voice. We shared a byinn book with the In.
dian who sat next to us, and finding an English
translation of the hymn on the opposite page,
joined in the solemn exercise with a feeling of
awe and reverence never before experienced:

If there were nu finely modulated and art.
trained voices, their music was certainly more
earnest, decided and heartfelt than is ellen

I felt in our much landed metropolitan choirs.—
' The shrill alto of the feisalea,,mingledwith the
guttural notesof the males it not all in tune,

. Ile?pale Digestion—Tliese cool mornings.
ta' Ovid says, "love is nkind of warfare."

Well, it is ; it sorter "knocks" a feller.
r3". Ex-Governor Metcalf, of Kentucky, di•

ea at hid residence, last week, of cholera.
Dar Hell cannot boast so foul a fiend, nor

man deplore so foul•a foe as tho slanderer.
Ste. Santa Anna signed his abdication at

Perot°, on his way to Vera Cruz, on the 17th•
ult.

•

Harvest home.—There is to ben grand time
in ➢fill Creek to-morrow. A harvest home eel•
obration.

ri:ir Mr. Buchanan w:Il leave England on
his return to the United States, on the tith of
October.

fcrfy' Wilson Shannon accepts theappoint-
ment of Governor ofKansas, and will atonto
set oat thither.

Arrival-13. Rush Bradford, the N. A. candi-
date for Governor in 1831, has been in town
for some few days.

That Pic itricOn Thursday hyd to Markles-
burg, was a magnificent one, nod creditable to
the "getters up" thereof.

LciZ-Two Iridium wore killed on Section 18
of the Bread Top Railroad, on Tuesday lust,
by thefalling of trestle work. Poor fellows.

"Two wymen in one house,
Two cattes and uno inowce,
Two dogges and ono bone,
May never accord in one."

WY. A boy in Louisiana, is being exhibited,
who has two horns growing out 9g his head.—
They aro fashioned like deer horns. This is
said to ho no humbug.

tfej"• Bon. John Ker, one of the most influ-
ential and respected 611..8 of this county, di.
ed athis residence near this borough, on Thurs-
day last. Peace to his ashes.
oar James S. Barr, of thnHuntingdon Am-

erican, assails us for our Christain profession !
Wonder if ho remembers the Method ist meet-
ing in the lower end of the county, some time
ago, where he made several "demonstrations."

fellow Ryer at NotiolL—Accounts from
Norfolk and Portsmouth are as dismal us over,
The fever is even said to ho on the increase.—
Ono account says that physicians in Norfolk
now concede it to be epedemic, and that no
part of the city is free from the influence.

Seeding Time.—We see in d liferent parts of
the country, the farmers are already beginning
to get ready for seeding the winter grains ; be-
ing busy in haulingout the manures at some
places, at others withploughing. This looks a
good deal as if we were approaching very rap-
idly the Fall season of the year. From ap-
pearance, we should judge thata largo quanti-
ty of grain will be sown.

A Virtuous Teeny Lady.—We heard a
young lady the other day declaring with the
utmost positiveness that "she never would—"
What? Marry a man with red hair? No.
Waltz with a wino-bottleor promenade with a
tobacco-box? No. "That she never would
in all her 10; mile a book unless site had
something to say !" Inthe midstof evil exam-
ples may she remain faithful to her early pro-
misc.

were sanctified with nn evident enthnsiam, as
ifthese tawny children of nature had caught
the spiritual inspiration of the 'sweet singer of
Israel' without his vocal harmonies. One aged
patriarch in particular ? attracted our attention
nod we -were not surprised tolearn subsequent-
ly that he was a devoted Christian. Ilesat
upright, withhis eye fixed upon the precentor,
and sang With such an intensity of feeling and
emphasis of ' voice, accompanied by 'a fre-
quent and vehement geSticulatiou, thatmight
have caused a smile anywhere else.

Tho hymn ended, the native preacher acme
nod lifting up his eves to Heaven, beg an is
prayer, G itehee Great S pirit
We understand no more. The prayer, hewer.
Cr, was delivered with an unctisn and fervor,
in which all the congregation crooned to sync-
patbise, and imitating their missionaries the
more ardent would clap their hands and utter
an •Amen l' in response to passages which
seemed to impress them most vividly. The
prayer was quite long, and at its close a short
exhortation was given by an attending clergy-
man, whose sonorous voice made echoes in the
opposite woods. As the entire congregation
arose toreceive the benediction, the camp
tires shone out very brightly,• and lit up the
dark forms of the worshippers, reverently bow-
ing their heads, and we wondered if when all
,these things have passed away, the blinding
glories of that great white throne will shine
upon those strange beings, ransomed and re-
deemed. Who can doubt but that receiving
that parting blessing there were souls who had
learned the glorious troth, Christ died for all
for the red nine, as Well as .he white innn, and
that they will re-unite in that mansion above
which the Father 'lath prepared'?

The exercises of the :evening were not yet
over, however. A class meeting assembled at
side of the of the camp. The attendance was
not so large as nt the prayer meeting, and was
mostly of females. A small area of ground
was enclosed by a rude railing, or fence ; in-
side of this they all kneeled, and a missionary
began prayer. Ina few moments eight or
nine men and women were. praying, and several
were singing in different parts ofthe enclosure

The voices of the speakers were interrupted
and sometimes altogether drowned by the
moans and cries otkomo nearly franticwoman.
Inhalf an hour a 3 many as a hundred were
upon their knees, inside and around thefence,
and never before did we behold such a scene
of intense, apnizing excitement. was a
moving sea of tears, prayers. moans and bitter
self-reproachings. The poor creatures seemed
to have come suddenly ton fearful realization
of their depravedapd sinful condition. Seve-
ral of the 'pagan' Indians had been induced to
attend this meeting and had even fallen upon
theirknees. One of them we particularly no-
ticed, for we had before admired his symmetri-
cal figure and classic features.

He was upon his knees and was surrounded
by a swarm of his converted brethren anxious
to add one More name to the catalogue of the
repentant. They prayed, beseeched and im-
plored. Every possible appeal was made to
his conscience, his affections and his nature ;
but there he knelt, upright in their midst, un-
moved, uninfluenced—his blanket wrapped
about him, and his eye immovably fixed on
some distant object. He would not exchange
big Manila for the white man's God; he would
not give up his Meta and his medicine-dance
for the Bible and t he Sabbath ; his wild my-
thology for the true religion. But there were
others coo obdurate than he, they were evident.
ly affected by the words they had heard.

One by ono, the voices ceased, and ere long
all had retired to their respective lodges, but
not all to sleep, for_ marry sad, wild tones of
supplication broke the serenity of the midnight
hours, and many a song of joyand thanksgiv-
ing had scarcely sent its last echo to the lis-
tening forest, whew the mornings sun began to
crimson the waters of Lake. George.

Such was the first arid only Camp Meeting
we over itttemled.

lkirrhe Locufeco leaders in this county urn
not quite assured that their present coalition
will enable thorn to curry the county and have
derermined to bid largely fur the Item interest.
With the aid of Catholics, Foreigners, and the
devotees of Item, they hope to break down
Americanism. We shall see.

TEI§V.O2I[PRIA
Flour—There is very lithe demand for ex-

port. Standard brands ern offered at $9,25,
without much doing, and a sale of 300 barrels
Brandywine was made at $8,25 per barrel.—
For home consumption sales range nt from
$8,25®9,25 per barrel—the latter fur fancy
lots. Rye Flour and Corn Mealare inactive ;
the former dull at $7,25 per bbl. Wheat is
snore plenty, and buyers are holding off for
lower prices. Some 10,000 bushels have beets
disposed ofat 1600075 cents for Red and 175
®lB5 rents for White, as to quality. The
bulls 'of the sales was at 170@5173 cents for
prime Redr. Carts is in steady demand ; about
1000 bushels Pennsylvania Yellow sold at 96
cents per bushel in store; 2000 bushels mixed
Western at 95/ cents, to arrive ; lots afloat aro
worth 98 cents for Southern Yellow. Ryo is
unsettled and louver, and 1000 bushels Dela-
ware sold at 100®105 cents ; mostly at the
former rate. Oats meet with a good demand,
and 3000et4000 bushels Southernbrought .12
cents afloat.

SPALDING & ROGERS'

TWO CIRCUSES:
CoN601.11).1. TiMtn CELINIKATED

Floating Palace Circus!
From their Meted Am mee Amphis

5 ‘ (mi.

p NORTH AMERICAN CIRCUS!"1 celehrntmlNorth Co lito,inn
One Monster Concern!

WITH THIC

TWO COMPANIESIL. ittamum,
e. I,ONA Compri:4llg the most thstiegukhed

nemesr, NORTHERN ANDSOUTHERN
W. EINKAIJE. RI111.!,

IN FRIENrDLY STRIA!
In presence of the Auitichce.Q.

-, BOTH COMPANIES
,"--1t77 UNDER ONE TENT!

N.
~...,:# , wtrti

i N. :... ' .: 1 TWO SETS OF PERFORMERS!tf,'!v\k,- -, 11 TWO SETS OF CLOWNS!
• ''''-.

'''' TWO SETS OF RING 11ORSES I
m'Lme A... 3e.np.trt15,17.--

SPECTACLE':...,.-..
, "+'l.. , NED KENUALL,a .' A: , „74 Till: MAGIC IlLWLE11!
'''

• *.s, lieildull's Brass Band;
,: ,-•

, 1.,., Drawrt iit Tritimpli,Proce..oo, on
t ~, . , •.'

' the Itiormog ofurrival in eve: y places,. ofEx/oh:tin., I,s.
N. 6.DALL. Wc>2.-ty 1k3C.37.c.,/s.

DRIVEN lil"ilNi, MAN,
CEOATE'S STE/NO BilliD1

A TIIICIi PONIES!
Dancingand Vim.Horses!
Andeverythf0,.. eke opoo ihe snow

I: sf. e, with the followi ng''..'46 klgbitor.. .titrut hiltu,l' Equeterittem, Clow.ni.
~0. 0nm„,,,,. INtlestritunes,Gyntemiti, 1,:.u.-

mists, &c.:
Arnyr7,lltecelebrate,' ere.

4,4 1,;A y:An ,a ,n—ltnrst appearance here.
11in bulanintl

.

-a I,mus, tu
'rem Cbeval—firstarplalZaaele
here.

the Creedal

DILL ",,E. Arn.ny, the '..v..101, -rn:Le he.lujern ap,ear-
Pahmtp, rhoonly rider
W:tirtt 'ell"l=,T'C'eft

here.'fa'', • -, LAKE, Ihe (Irma New 1.,-
lea. irst appearlusee

II;: ay Al,iraux, the greatest

MInT111:118,
' I/11,1,0,111 lila RIIVOLi.CLAI.NCE I ALNI .

C. .I. Pooms, the clgthipththetl
1,..,,,,,, iodv..'.''„,
i1":;;‘'. 'i..t;.'l l̀ :'c,;:,O, 1.,: ,:,•,,:,Q,t.;,,-I,a

,ifR... ...13,,t's 11,....i.,

iurt,ntltt t . v't Nta,11, q1,,u.1DOlllll4l-
.6,,,,, 00, li•, 01,V , C....~elll 0111111 g theAL":..N':•L.12;".... Z',.l'.',::!/,:::.IIII;;IIVII';'11%'.'1.:''''

0• lilt 11A11.,.., 11. tilay 111'..1

. . ~.. 4 2,,ci, ,- 13:1,",V.Va,',', ".4,:;:h13,.!;,`:c1c;,71!
..4. 61 ,--11.1:11)11.11:11Cu het.. ".

~... Eel ..C.stli1 111' 1' 111111.(iyIt' llell„i"Il e" ""'"~.1/4,..,,,,
J .I.V. l'Art„the Mutletnt Jelith and

MAN•MON.Y. Vorly here Driver.CtrAnta, Itutmx, the Skillful
'"* 11 '1 1' . 1:µ11c=Irian met tiylnnu,t—first au-

., n e here.I 'j' 't.t.L l'er InItICO.F.I l. Ill,FDY,thaWallillOWll
----,,.4 Pillitl.ll. 1111..
~r ~.. .• ,

„,, ~,„,,,,, ,„. „p.o.e. „...
Y% i -4.,.. ‘ !Neer, Mid . "‘ y 11.1,1,11t," 11.. TI-I. ..,......•. 1n111....1,1,3 LVOCS4IIII 1,11,11. V 11131•••;.. --,n11.4...... 7 1, ,tearinghere... . .. . . . . -

11. GINTY. 'I, A Itt',l;l ejti,n. We talentedCly
~ titt, i Itonrdt \VIIIrlt, the nee°

to :I, ~,,.. jr- 4 1 till,li.l Alta iire. a ,e Cirque:
,A; :.4:i..,, ,;.‘ ai, il V..':,n‘:ran,

'' V1: 1‘,1 1'the \ N")!.r " ?1‘:;'-:
, , . i.,,.;..,...•:...'.:!''"".. ''...

....„.„:„.......‘„, 111. ..i ...,,. 1,11,.0 iulg,. l aciii etcr 111

)11, 1...111 ~ i. '‘':e.
.....A. ....very :WI 1111 11• II'ile Re, la

Vi, 1,,,,1.t,.:j:i 11iT. 1:01: 1.ewer belulc 1.1,11, II

.0 '..' 0 . ua. tt . the li.l es.ptieii,ely
I..,int.i.d Cirque ever ill than ,11110.

I 4111. Thethellestritit thol:Aever
/Wm lied lo olly.fuel.

-- :ill, Aililiy t I Il.e Lest perfortners
.. e.ele. nleverwent clortl.

:-;: j-'* lii, `lnllt 01 tile COS are entirely

~ .i.i... .., I,t. is%tttt lt.t .n.,tt ltatt‘i.„ : .1.,:,...! le?,Tit ,I.ecti
,i11(1.1,.., 1., le. t.,....11...1 I.Y'l,ll ittteL ilit'llL .;di' i'll Lit

(IVO. 1, 1,..1:, ';",''., e!..i...
11:,5,1A,1111,0,, .„4,1i1. 1,1 ~ iii,, co . ite, dotonry et

N. '''''''''''' '...,':4V::''tir i"''; '"c'”:,ll'"'l!1i.,-;” ha, 6,r each- -
- hill lw:oid

llollociellClfeleirs, trill. 1111 the mO.
4

...._ Hera liii,.., cite,.

,X 14 1,, ,,,,p It . the only Cireut equt

4 ~,,:,‘,.., „„. ~,..rorlll4 /toy thin
...

__;... js r t. :l4)it.4-it..1,::::, 14:ti la 1, ,1141.1 lit thu
•

...„ ,:li•- .4, . - . ' 4 ' ADMISSION ONLY 25 CENTS!
7,,,,,‘

L.,,,,,, lA' 1I 't Il je 't. '"g',';',l„ Ott't'lliv i'll‘',Ictt .M.
~,,,,. (Afternoon and 114114) .8

?t..T;. .7., At. ..., Altoona, Thursday, Sept, 13
i... -. 7.:17.i, ,iii llollidayabarg, Fri., t• 14.
c.,-! ,,.. - ,?-5,:,,- HU.N.TIN G D ON,
6-70:. itk.. ,?,:_:-7.. On Saturday, September 15.
"7...1-kw!.•• Lewistown, Manilav, Sep. 17.

• Sep. 5-2t.

Broad Top Land for Sale•
fly virtue of a decree of the Court of Common

Pleas of Iluutingdon County, the undersigned
Commit too of William Settle, a Lunatic, will
sell at palettesale, n tract ofland situate in Hope-
melt township, Huntingdon Co., adjoining lands
ofJobn Alloway, JohnHoover, Isaac Cook and
others, containing shout

112Acres.
Sale will be held at the tavern of Th omas

Spears, ou frond Top, on l ltlt Sept next, at 1
o'clock, I'. M. Torras of sale, one-third of' the
purchase motley to be paid on confirmation of
sale and the balance in two equal annual pay-
ments withinterest to be secured by thobonds
and mortgageson the premises.

JOHN Z. SMITH,
Com. of William Settle.

Aug. 22, 1855.-ts.
• DISSOLUTION.

11"partnership heretocer; existing between
Drs. Brown and Hagerty is this day by mu

teal consent dissolved.
Allremits knowing themselves indebted to

the said firm, will please call and settle theft
accounts withoutdelay.

H. L. BROWN,
J. H. HAGERTY.

March 27 1855—tr.

1700and:iisf horols e received

IOOKING Glasses, justreceived and for sal
/by J. ft. W. SAXTON.

114111LROADrumss COM EAST.
Mail T. I En. 'l'. I E.T. I En. T.

Train leaves P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
Petersburg, .2.45 9.07 3.52
Htint ingdon, 3.02 9.22 4.09
Mill Creek, 3.15 9.33 4.19
Mt. Union, 3.33 9.47 4.31

'reins GOING Wj:sr.
Train leaves P.M P.M. A.M. A.M.
Mt. Union, 4.10 7.12 6.20 6,20
Mill Creek, 4.33 7.23 6.39 6.39
linntingdon, 4.49 7.38 6.23 6.52
Petersburg, 5.03 7.49 7.05 7.04
I.lo.2l4.....,,,cornmeasses,,,lx•eratlear.nrArrza , ru-rennerawant

GJ`J'JJ
MAC HIN SHOP

AND FRENCH
BURRIA klMILL STONE:

ILLiVSIIJj.,'.:`,,X'IjIIIOII.-U.
Corner of Germantown o 1 and New Market
Street?, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand or made to older, thefot•

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Mills and Smut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Pus.

tors.
Stover's Patent Fuel Saving Corn Kilns.
Pkrson's Patent Barrel Hoop and Moulding

MaehiGes.
Improved Bridge Steps and Sushe? fin• Mill

Spindles.
wAintANTED,

The best Anchor Brood Bolting Cloth Burr it
Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Colo nod Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston's Patent Cast Metal Con-

Cave

Li sa TE-al -EfXlTfil-57 1%
East and South-East ofthe. OhionullMissis3ip.

pi Rivers.
Warranted to take out of the offal of every

Bushel Ground, from 1 to 2h lbe, of standara
Hour, which could not be bolted outon account
ofthe electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tentas above, as Iwill prosecute all persons
making, selling, or using any Bala Dusters
with an lron or Cust MOM Concave in vim
lotion of the letters Patentof Joseph John-
ston, (tated Jpril 21th, 1854.
T11051,18 B. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. 11.--Stateand County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines fur Sale.
August 29, 1822. tf

FILES AND HASPS •
NEIV STREET FILE WORKS,

11111..50(1.1.1.5.

The subscriber is constantly manufacturing
Files and Rasps of superior quality and nt the
lowest prices, equal to the best imported goods
and much cheaper.

Manufacturers nod Mechanics can have
their old files re•cut nod made equal to now, at
about half the original cost. Flat 12 inches
52,00 per Toren ; Flat, 14 inches f..;2,75 per
dozen ; Saw-tiles, halfround, Millsaw and oth•
er files in proportion. Single files and free.
tional parts of dozens charged nt the same
ratcs, and warranted satisfactory.

J. B. SMITII.
No. 61 New Street between Itueu& Vine &

Sueunti and third Sts. Philadelphia.
Aug. 22, 1955.-3m.

Chambershurg & Mt. Union

STAGE LINE REVIVED.
ritE undersigned aware that a suspension of

the line of Stages over the road between
Chamliersburg and Mt. Union, cannot be hot
disadvantageous to a large section to the country
tote, at considernblo expense and trouble, node
turtmgements toren a lino ofStages Tri-weckly
between the tom totints. (toed horses and com-
fortable Stages have been placed on the route,
and experienced and trusty drivers will superin-
tend the running of the Coaches. The proprie-
tor of the line is desirous that it he maintained,
and he therefore calls upon the public morally
to patroniseit, confident that it will be for their
mutual mlvantage. Every attention necessarywill be given, and the miningof the Stages will
bereenter. • '. _

C_l -Stages Icavc Mt. Union, every Tuesday,
Thursday 'and Saturday evenings, arriving nt
Chumberslntrg the next day at 2 o'clock. Re-
turning, leave rhambersburg the same night nt
10 o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union early the 101-
lowing evening in time lit thn ears. Stages
stop at Shirleyshurg, Orbisonin, Sintdo Gap,
Burnt Cabins, Fannettshurg, Horse V1111ey....1
Strasburgand Kee!er's store.

(I'..WT:irethrouglt $8,00: to intermediate pinto
in proportion.

JOHN JAMISON,
August 22, 18J5.---tr.

BROFS I BOOKS I I
„, .2. •

25,0,in VOLUMES ofnewcy,and popular hok ..

embracing every variety to be had,
inBoston, New. York and Philadelphia—the
subscriber has just received and offers for sale
extremely low. Ills stock of STATIONARY
is of great variety and superior quality as fol-
lows i—Foolseups, Letter, Note and Wrapping
Paper. Envelopes of every kind; Gold andSteel Pens, Portmonies, Pocket Books, Pen
Knives,Pocket Knives, Sc. School Books of
every ind used in the country, at wholesale and
retail prices,- -

1000 PIECES WAT,I. PAPEII of thelatest and prettiest styles, justre-ceived and for sale at Philadelphia retail prices.
All the above stuck the public will find it to

be to their interest to cull and examine before
purchasing elsewhere, us he is determined to givesatlslitetionto every customer. Store oppositeWhittaker's Hotel, hailroad street.

WM. cor:ON,
ilinAiniplon, April 10, 1855.-tf

SETTLE EP.
Persons knowing themselves indebted to thetote firm of Frank and Neff of Murkiest= g, ci.

titer by note, hook, or nny unsettled account,arehereby notified that it settlement io notmade onor :iclore the lot day of November, their accountswill be placed in the bands of proper officers furcollection.
ANDREW G. NEFF,Aug. 22, 1855.—tn.•

DENTISTRY.
DR. J. U. HEWITT, Surgeon

Dentist, respectfully tam his11" professional services to those whomay wish operations on the teeth. Office withDr. Hewitt, Alexandria, Huntingdon Co., Pa.April 10, 1855-6m..

TO FARMERS,
lATE still havo a few of the celebrated "Ross
VV Grain Drills"on handand for sale, being
auxions to close out, will sell thou, low,and
warrant theurto work well.

KESSLER & 131t0.Mill Creek, Aug. 5, 1855—tit.

G,
--

ENT Cravats and Scarfs of ivory yariuty.—also Gray Stocks, ust received andfor soloby ' J. Sc W. SAXTON.

JUSTreceiving, this weok, Mackerel, Herring&c., andfor sale by J. &W. SAXTUN.

Salt, Plaster, Nails, Iron and 'Steel, allkinds of country produce taken in exchange
for Goods at the store of

J. & W. SAXTON.
A great variety of hrtuilsomo itighttinv and furA sale by. X. W. SAXTON.

List of Premiul
To tic nwitrileil by the Agriei

of Huntingdon comity, nt the t
at Huntingdon on the 10th, 1
October, 1855.

VAIN OVO
HORSES.

Best Stallion,
2d best do,
*1 best do,
Best two or three year old colt,
Best seeking colt under 1 your,
Pest brood mare,

NEAT STOCK.
Best pair of working oxen,
2d best do,
ad best do,
Best bull,
2d best do,
Best cow,
2d bout do,
Best 3 year old heifer,

2 II 0

Best lot of calves,
SITEEP.

Bost line wooled buck,
2d best do,
Best Southdown do,
Best long-wooled do,
2d best du, •
Best lot ofline wooled owes,
2d best do,
Best lot of long wooled do,
Best lot of southdown.

11005.
Best boar,
2a best do,
:id best do,
Best SONY,
2d best,
Best litter of pig,

PLOWING

RICULTURAL
Best Plow,
Best harrow,
Best cultivator,
Best side hill plow
Best windmill,
Best wheat drill,
Beet corn drill,
Best horse colic,
Best reaper,
Best mower,

Diieretionary premium,
Le given for artieleg nat mom
above Hot to the ammint of :itl2.
Best wheat,
2d best do,
Best Indiaii cola,

2d best do,
Bost oats,
Best buckwheat,

MECHANICAL I M I'I,EME
MAN UFACif li

Best pair of boron shoes,
do made meat vessel,
do cooking store,
do washing machine,
de set thrilling harness.
do set single harness,
du pair bouts,
do pair shoes
do Eido sole leather,
do kip and calfskin,
do side, harness and upper,
do speehnen of marble work,
do specimen of earthen and slot
do saddle and bridle,
du two horse carriage,
do baggy,
do lot of cabinet ware,
do greatest variety ortin dory,

DomEsTic NIA N
Best hotter,
2d best do,
3,1best do,
Best cheese,
2d best do,
3d best do.
Best honey, •

Best two loaves of brew b
Best display of preserves.
Best display of pickles.
Best specimen of herd soap.
Best specimen of tallow re mih•.,
Best hearth rug,
2.1 best,
Best each,•,.
2nd beat,
Best flannel,
2nd du,
Best quih,
2nd best do,
Best wool sa:ks,
Best worsted do,
Bestm.ttbetital needlework,
lies[silkembroidery,
Best worsted do.
Best specie.. of shellviork,
Best du waxwork,

Premiums of 50 cents eltch
for meritorious articles not ettur
above list to the mountof $lO
discretion of the Judges.

110IZTICU1.TUR5\
Best and greatest variety of appi
2nd best do,
Best dozen fall apple,,
2d best do
Best dozen winterdo,
2d best do,
Best dozen peaches,
2d best do,
Best peal's,
2d best do,
Best plums,
2,1 best do,
Best quinces,
Bast native grapes,
2d best do,
Best display of grapes,
Best cranberries, (eultivatvl)
2d best do,

• FLORA 1,.
Best display of flowers in Woolf
2d best
Best variety of dahlias,
2d best de,
Best display of plants,

VEGETABLES,
Best potatoes,

.2d best.
Best sweet potatoes,
Best half dozen tomatoes,
21 best do.
Best half dozen peppers,
Best " beets,
Best " parsnips,
Best " carrots,
Best " turnips,
Bost " unions,
Best " stalks of celery,
Best two heads ofcabbage,
Best beans,

POULTRY.
Best pair of turkeys
Best "

Best " aneke,
Best 1‘ Shanghais,
Beet display of poultry,

The articles and stood; extimanufactured, raised or owned
toe to entitle hint to the prerone dollar premiums a copy of tlnal" or other publication for onsub," ituted. And instead of el
forest above in the Horticultural
pertinent', literary premiums ol
or valise may be awarded,

Highest,
Seeohil,
Third,
Futirt

lml

F'

~.G


